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THE COURIEB CONGRATULATIONS.
Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt has 

been made a director of the Bank 
of Montreal and is the first Ontario 
man to be so honored. There c'aux 
be no doubt that the choice fell 
upon him because of notable ability 
displayed in connection with a large 
number of enterprises and for the 
reason that he .bfelongs to a family 
Whose 

11 that
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| OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. |AGENTS FOR THE 
GOSSARD CORSETS
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McCALL PATTERNS
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Women’s New Clothesod formembers have ev$r gte 
t is highest aid most 

in the business,:1 world. 
Cécksliutt, who started ' hiti career 
as a worker in the plow shops, has 
not only been a largjJ factor in the 
development of 4hat doncern, but in 
addition is prominently associated 
with the Adams wagon works, the 
Brantford carriage works,' and other 
local industries, besides others at 
outside points. He is without doubt 
more kinds of a president, vice- 
president and director than any 
other man in this community, or 
probably elsewhere, and as far as' 
this city is concerned, he has al
ways manifested a deep and gener
ous concern in all that tended to 
the upbuilding of the place and the 
welfare of the citizens. That is one 
of the reasons why everybody is glad 
to extend him the congratulatory 
hand upon his new honor.

-honor»
Mr. U
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?THE SITUATION
The 'latest thrust in Flanders mani

festly came as a surprise to the Teu
tons.. They .were expecting the Brit
ish to rest up after their previous 
assaults, and in addition doubtless 
considered the condition of 
ground as another ceterrent. Haig is 
not of the let up kind however, and 
his men as the result of the latest 
blow have driven a wedge two miles 
deep into the German defences on 
the Belgian ridges. The /French who 
combined in the assault, notched an 
advance of a little over a mile as 
their contribution and also took im
portant points. Counter attacks of 
the foe are of no avail thesfe days 
and have been driven off.

A statement has just been issued 
by the French general .staff which 
demonstrates that Germany has pass- 

'ed the zenith of her military force 
while the British and French arm
ies with the co-operation of America 
will be able to retain theirs.

Great Britain’s shipping control
ler has decided to about double the 
wages of British seamen. No men 
are more worthy of such a recogni
tion for their work since the com
mencement of the war has been be
yond all parallel in self sacrifice and 
service.

The report from Ottawa that dur
ing the last eight months the enlist
ments have only been about halt 
the wastage, serves to once more for
cibly emphasize the fact that the se
lective bill was not introduced a 
moment too soon.

Novelty Dressy Coats in all wool Velours 
Beavers or Broadcloths, in such'shades 
as navy, taupe, burgundy, green or 
brown. Full length styles with the new 
collars, some fur or plush trimmed. See 
these coats to-morrow, very ÜJOpT AA 
special at..........—.........

Exceptional offering of stylish new coats 
in all wool Tweeds, Kersey Cloths, Whit
ney’s and Chinchillas, in the dark shades 
that are so much in demand. Full 
lengths, circular belts, large collars and 
pockets, very special value QQ

of Fine English Navy 
Serge-Age» 6 to 14 yrs.
Good looking and popular 
styles with deep yokes, 
with gathered or pleated 
skirts. Many models have 
deep collars of/ silk or . 
white pique. Other dresses 
in velvet and black and 
white checks, very special

Some new arrivals in 
Crepe de Chine and Geor
gette Crepe Blouses, fea
turing the new collar, col
ors white,, flesh 
and maize, at

the

$6.00BU
f

t
.V

Dainty
Camisoles

THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.
There still seems to be quite a few 

misunderstandings with regard to the 
military service act. 
matter in brief, it contemplates the 
raising of 100,000 men With the first 
levy on the unmarried men between 
the ages of 20 and 34. 
mated that there are at least 400,000 
in this class, but there arc generous 
exemptions when such a course is 
deemed to be warranted on national 
grounds. These include: —

(a) Should instead of being em
ployed in military service, be engag
ed in other work in which he is habi
tually engaged:

(b) Shouldj, instead of being em
ployed in military service, be engag
ed in work in which he wishes to be 
engaged and for which he has spe
cial qualifications:

(c) Should continue to be educa
ted or trained for the work for which 
he is being educated or trained:

(d) By reason of financial or busi- 
obligations or domestic position

$3.00 to $5.50 : :r
J iPutting the * «>i — • Women’s Full Silk Cami

soles, in flesh or white, 
with shoulder strap of lace 
or lace sleeve, very dainty 
for wearing with fine 
blouses, prices 
$1.00, $1.25..
Women’s Fancy Brassures, 
and bust confinera, made 
of fine Nainsooke or all- 
over embroidery, fine fillet 
or linen iace^-and embroid
ery trimming, front or 
back closing, prices rang
ing from 50c,
65c," 75c, 85c

i
5Infants’ Silk 

Carriage Covers
5

f

coil 5It is esti-

I \\

$1.50Japanese Silk in all white 
or with reverse side in sky 
or pink, well padded and 
quilted.

is X-jmm Ta

$1.25 m\i

/
Infants’ v ht $1.006

Women’s Fall Frocks of Silk or SergeWool Shawls
Honey Comb Shawls of 
fine quality white wool, 
bordered with fancy pat
terns, and edged with 
plain or knotted fringe, 
price $1.25

Women’s 
Hudson Seal

Charming Models that have just arrived and are offered at
prices surprisingly low.

The Silk 
Dresses are
New Messeline Silk Frocks, in greens, 
Copenhagen, brown, navy or black, fea
turing large collars in contrasting color, 
button trimmings, patch 
pockets, with flaps, price

WITH A SWING.
nessThe campaign to wipe off the in

debtedness on the Y. M. C. A. The Serge 
Dresses are
Stunning Coat Styles in navy or black 
Serge, showing pleats, front and back, 
that are caught in at waistline with wide 
belt, fancy collar and cuffs O AA 
button trimmed, price ... tpJLti.UU

$12 $13.50serious hardship would ensue:
through ill-has

oinmenced with a confidence and a (e) Cannot serve 
health or infirmity:

(f) If he is a conscientious objec
tor under articles of faith in effect on 
July 6th, 1917. ______

$4.00 COATSdetermination which in themselves 
constitute an assurance of success.

The object is thoroughly worthy 
in all respects, and the appeal is on 
behalf of an institution which has 
meant more to this community than 
can ever be computed.

For half a century its potent in
fluence has been exercised in the 
buiilding up and the betterment of 
young manhood and surely one thou- 
sand dollars for each of those years 
is not too much to ask in order to 
free the hands of the directors from 
an over-hanging liability which is 
meaning so much per annum in the 
matter of interest alone.

The “Y.M.” in these wix times hag 
proved its worth as never before, 
great though previous services have Sir Wilfrid Laurier is meeting 
been, and the citizens of Brantford with his admirers in Toronto. ®

of the leadership with

to

At $150.00—42 inch Hud
son Seal Coat with large 
collar and deep cuffs. 
This is an extra special of
fering as the pelts are of 
unusually high grade for a 
coat so low priced.
At $250.00—45 inch Hud
son Seal Coat, with wide 
sweep collar and cuffs of 
Alaska Sable.

New Neck RuffsNOTES AND COMMENTS

. $13.50These new Ostrich neck 
ruffs are just the thing for 
present wear, and are 
quite fashionable as well 
as comfortable these cool 
autumn days,
Very special

There-was enough*heat at the City 
Council last night over 
question to warm 
the winter through. 1

That Y. M. C. A. campaign is a 
hustler from Hustlerville.

the fuel
thiis whoWbttrgh

YOUR NEW HAT How About It ?
We have a limited number of Novelty ready-to-wear Felt Hats, in assorted colors, all 
good styles for present wear, regular price $3.00 to $6.00, on sale at HALF PRICE 
Also a smart showing of Hats in black Hatters Plush, Velours and Lyons d»-J /\ AA 
Velvet, good styles at $3.00 to ......................................................................... vlvl#UU

$1.95It looks very much as if Spain 
would also have to range up against 

Pretty soon the Hohen- 
themselves all

)Germany, 
zollerns will find 
mussed up and no place to go. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO

should see to it that the present isn’t letting go 
campaign closes with the worthy oh- the rapidity of a man fondling a iot J4
jective fully attained. potato.

1 -i-sb
insurance drops.

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Oct. 9.—The danger 

submarines having decreased, 
Norwegian cargoes in 

been reduced

ONLY DEFEAT BY SWORD !
WILL MAKE FOE SEE REASON

al reform. I have heard moderate of Gottesgnaderatum 
Conservatives say that; the Hohen- 
zollerns did an evil thing for Ger
many when they arrogated to them
selves the hereditary right to the 

•title of Kaiser. “The future Kaiser 
must be chosen,” they said, “ac
cording to merit from among the 
rulers of the great German States.
This would obviate the danger of 
such unlimited power falling into 
the hands vof a fool, 
marck, we believe in the unifying 
power of this imperial title, but we 
also believe in the choosing of a 
Kaiser, we must; in the new Ger
many that is to be, follow the prin
ciple Frele Bahn fur die Tuchtigen,”
—which is the German way of say
ing talents first.

(the Divine 
Right of Kings). This same group 
of Conservatives are puzzling their 
heads to devise some method of get
ting constitutional ministers with
out falling into what they call “the 
English error of democratic par
liamentary government." They de
spise the reichstag and would fain 
have above it an elective Second 
Chamber which should be the real 
governing’body, from which 
ministers should be chosen and to 
which they 
“But who,” I asked Horr von S. “is 
to elect the members of this Upper 
House?" “They will be tt> ■ specially 
chosen delegates of eac’i category 
in the professional and f nancial 
world. The bankers will ric-t their

COUNTY
COUNCIL from

insurance on 
the North Sea has 
from eight to seven per cent.

♦
The county council this morning 

made a substantial donation of $7,- 
000 to the British Red Cross, mak
ing a total of $19,000 slbscribed to 
this fund since the inception of the 
war.

No Tribunal But That of the Sword of the World Held Over Them Will Suffice 
for Many Years to Make Germans Keep the Terms of Peace to be Imposed 
on Them.

Mr. T. Irwin. Mr. R. Storey and 
Mr. E. Taylor return to their col
lege studies in Toronto to-day, after 
spending the holiday in this city.

Like Bis-
the

should be responsible.Counts; Clerk A. E .Watts, coun
ty clerk, who was authorized to con
fer with representatives of the city 
regarding effecting sewer connec
tions between the House of Refuge 
and the city system, reported that — 
he had held several interviews with 11 
Mr. A. K. Bunnell, and that estl- j I 
mates had been supplied. In 1914, |e 
City Engineer Jones had figured theiH- 
cost out o:i an estimate of $2,303.50, jS 
but on account of the advance in the i g| 
pride of labor r-4 materials, the j g 
cost would now ol bly equal $2,-j 

•950. A further of the sys-j
tem to the Bran itarium would 1 
cost approximately y 130. Mr. Bunnell
was willing to i------ mend that the
work be done by the city engineer at 
cost, the expense to be defrayed at 
first by tho House of Refuge Board, 
who in turn wolld have a propor
tionate assessment levied an the city 
and county.

Leslie B. Metcalfe claims damages 
because grading work on the county 
road running in front of his house 
had necessitated the draining of a 
portion of land, and placing tile

By F. SEFTON DELMER. by an agent for 400,000 francs. The the Conqueror of Britain on the 
T Nineteenth Cen- agent, a Greek, pretended that he strength of having made his sol-In the September Nineteenth Cen wBau^da,tu for museum ln Ath- diers fill their helmets with shells

fContinued) ens, and the statue was sent by way gathered on the beaches of Belgium.
_ _ 1 .. v„ ’ -, T.-: of'Switzerland to Berlin, where it Want Constitutional Reform.
In Germany the horrors f - wag greeted as a new triumph of Conservatives, Liberals and So- 

glum have never been admitted by German smartness and enterprise. cialists, all alike, want constitution- ’ Conservative in the august citadels 
the press, except in general terms 
as a military measure, hut there are 
stories enough that circulate subter- 
raneoualy. The name Louvain is al
ways mentioned with a curious mix- 
ture of conscious guilt and brazen 

During a course of lec
tures on early Dutch Alt by a Pro
fessor Cohn-Wiener in 1916, I heard 
the lecturer tell the audience that 
Oehciinrat Bode of the Kaiser Fried
rich Museum in Berlin had recently
shown him à very valuable piéture ......
by the old Dutch master Dirk Bouts and his House. They put the dis- 
that the museum had “acquired” aster which las come oyer them m 
during the war. “But for the Ger- consequence of this war, and the 
man love of art, this beautiful work stiU worse disasters with which they 
would undoubtedly have perished in see themselves threatened m the 
the flames,’’ he said “It" was part near future, .down to the, Kaiser’s 

_ .of the famous triptych of Tile Last clumsy dlpioo atlc preparation of the 
B i Shipper and was banging in St. war, and his’mitiMrrvtlç system. His 
* < FdteFs at Louvain when the: German everlasting nose, .his wish to delude 

-artillerv was trained on the church, himself and thw?\ i»$e th$ belief that 
Only just in time one of (the officers he is a secopl Frederick the Great, 
present who had lieeu a student of flcklenere and tinoulsivenss as a 
art, remembered that the picture pilot qf gerlnan petfey have an 
was there and asked the C:Q. for come home to them.

’ leave to residue it for out BovtLn “He dismissed Bismarck ’* I have 
g eollPHion. The shelling of the church heard people say. “but Mist look at |
■, was thereupon delayed until he had the. statesmen he has chosen as ms i
■ ■earerdlly brought it to a placé of Chancellors since—first Caprlvi, a |
g i safety. And yet the world calls us mere soldier, then HoherMie. the 
m barbarians!'’ courtier, then the selfish Von Bue- !

There is, by the way, In the low. and after him the pliable and 
Kaiser Fried rich Museum a chani- i weak-kneed nilosopher Belhmann,

■ her neatly tapestried in dyed qack- -hut never a really strong man or 
ing wheie 1 was shown a Greek great statesman among them all.”

: goddess in marble of the fourth cen- sly allusions are made to the 
11 tmry ft.C. The business-like Herr pamphlet, published at tlje begin- 
r jBode, lie of Flora bust fame, heard ning of the Kaiser’s region, which 

some time in 1915 that this precious compared him with the mad Call- 
I relic of archaic Greek art was fur guia, the Emperor who had himself 
sale in Paris and had. It purchased proclaimed a god and who posed as

It seemed almost humorous to 
hear such heresies on the lips of a

(Coninud on page six)

Many Blame the Kaiser.
I am often asked what impression 

I brought away with me as to the 
attitude of the Germans towaras 
the Kaiser afid his Government. Be
fore the war the intellectual classe^ 
of. Germany were almost to a man 
on tho side of the KqJ^er.

But many

T,GET YOUR
Corks
Sealing

Wax
Paro Wax

defiance.

these people, wlto *n 
August, 1514. lauded their ruler tc 
the skies as a hew Chariemange, 
u"v shrug thplr shoulders at him

k...

Rubber-there.
That Oakland Township was will

ing to grant an additional sum of 
$50 toward the upkeep of the Brant
ford General Hospital providing the 
other municipal’ties were also will
ing, thn information contained 
in a letter received from Clerk Percy 
Button of tha.t townshin. The county 
clerk was instructed to inform the 
Township of Oakland that the other 
mnnieinalities were willing to bear 
their share.

Rings «sAh D

Spices
' jsHI
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A whiskey still was discovered by 
the Montreal police, with a capacity 
of 1,000 gallons.

Assessor Milburn, of Woodstock, 
gives the population as 10,027, 23
over the figures for 1916.

’ ■

ON THE WESTERN FRONT
Canadian railway troops use the alete and bad coal.from a slag heap near Lens for ballast on the railroads.

*t)UR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10,1917.
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WEDDING BELLS

On Saturday last at 
Baptist parsonage, tliei 
Bowyer united in man 

/ L. Beemer of Scotland 
Abbie O. Birdseil, Tori

<1 8hi!?- T 1 
SPECIAL OFFERING ] 

In addition to the n 
tion, a special offering i 
at Immanuel Baptist ch 
day last, and the gratil 
$136.70 realized in this

PRIZES TO BE HAD
Prizes are awaiting 

7 and 33 in Monday’s 
here. The prizes were ! 
in the two mile city ha 
upon the cancellation < 
were transferred to tb 
road race, being won by 
itors mentioned above. ; 
are unknown to the ofJL
JOINS FLYING CORPsI

To report for duty wfl 
Flying Corps. Reg. HoM 
city, son of Mr. J. A. ■ 
to-day for Toronto. Rj 
known and popular loci 
will be missed by a lari 
friends, . who will wid 
success .under the color!

SELF STARTER
Fier Chief Lewis' ru 

been equipped with a, 
device that will greatly] 
efficiency. The car has | 
garage for a couple of 
now been returned to 
ready for duty. The ; 
the mechanism, the ch 
will afford him excellen 
ties of making a quick ]

tiOOD ATTRACTION. 1|
“Very Good Eddie' 

hoards at the Grand à 
last night and greatly p 
thirds house. It is a mi 
of the light variety wit] 
ful airs and more genu 
than is usually found 
duefcions. The prineipL 
quate, the chorus couli 
altogether the présentai 
enjoyable.

♦
PARKING CARS.

Motorists attending ] 
Opera House are requel 
their cars on West Strei 
Avenue to Darling etre( 
min stated this morning 
received a number ol 
from residents in that 
objected to automobi.es 
ed in front of their hoùa
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